
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

NEW EATON PARTNERS SURVEY FINDS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS EYEING FUNDS 

FOCUSED ON BUYOUTS AND SPECIAL SITUATIONS 

Two-Thirds of Respondents Willing to Make New Investments Without Physical Meetings;  

U.S. Presidential Election Looms Large 

 
ROWAYTON, Conn., September 24, 2020 – A new survey from Eaton Partners, one of the largest capital 

placement agents and fund advisory firms, and a wholly owned subsidiary of Stifel Financial Corp. (NYSE: SF), 

indicates that institutional investors remain highly engaged with private capital markets, even as the impact from 

COVID-19 lingers and the U.S. presidential election looms large.  

 

Fundraising Trends Through COVID-19 

 

Roughly 4 in 10 (39%) of those limited partners (LPs) surveyed say they plan to either modestly or significantly 

increase their private market allocations before year end. Only 14% are cutting allocations, and 47% are making 

no changes at this time.  

 

Strategies getting the most attention include buyouts (60%), special situations (46%), distressed (41%) and 

venture (41%). More than two-thirds (68%) believe the best opportunities can be found in North America, as 

compared to Europe (18%) or Asia (14%).  

 

The latest “Eaton Partners LP Pulse Survey” questioned dozens of leading LPs in recent days. Other key survey 

findings include: 

 70% say LPs are not facing any liquidity issues. 

 45% are primarily investing with incumbent managers. Only 15% are dealing solely with new managers, 

and 40% are using an even mix of both. 

 While an overwhelming majority (83%) don’t expect to resume physical meetings until sometime next 

year, two-thirds (66%) say they can make a new investment without face-to-face interactions. 

 When it comes to the pandemic’s impact on the private capital markets, LPs are split over whether the 

biggest impact from COVID-19 is behind us (52%) or still to come (48%). 
 

“Findings from our latest survey are in line with what we are hearing during our daily conversations with 

investors,” said Peter Martenson, Partner at Eaton Partners. “Unlike the 2008 financial crisis when many investors 

buried their heads, limited partners today are interested in taking advantage of the COVID-induced market 

dislocation and investing with quality fund managers who are able to uncover compelling opportunities.” 

 

Election Impact 

 

Investors are also cognizant of the upcoming U.S. presidential election, with potential implications for everything 

from tax policy to regulation. 64% of those surveyed say the election is at least somewhat of a factor in their 

strategic planning, and 13% consider it a significant factor. 

 



 

 

 

A majority (60%) are now expecting Democrat Joe Biden to win the election, with 40% predicting a Trump 

victory. This represents a dramatic shift in sentiment from the March LP Survey, when 64% of respondents 

expected that President Trump would be re-elected.  

 

Full survey results are available here. The online survey of 64 top institutional investors was conducted from 

September 9 through September 18, 2020. 

 

 

About Eaton Partners 

Eaton Partners, a Stifel Company, is one of the world’s largest capital placement agents and fund advisory firms, 

having raised more than $100 billion across more than 140 highly differentiated alternative investment funds and 

offerings. Founded in 1983, Eaton advises and raises institutional capital for investment managers across 

alternative strategies – private equity, private credit, real assets, real estate, and hedge funds/public market – in 

both the primary and secondary markets. Eaton Partners maintains offices and operates throughout North 

America, Europe and Asia. 

 

Eaton Partners is a division of Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated, Member SIPC and NYSE. Eaton 

Partners subsidiary Eaton Partners (U.K.) LLP is authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 

(FCA). Eaton Partners subsidiary Eaton Partners Advisors (HK) Limited is approved as a Type 1-licensed 

company under the Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) in Hong Kong. Eaton Partners and the Eaton 

Partners logo are trademarks of Eaton Partners, LLC, a limited liability company. ® Eaton Partners, 2020 

 

Stifel Company Information 
Stifel Financial Corp. (NYSE: SF) is a financial services holding company headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri, 

that conducts its banking, securities, and financial services business through several wholly owned 

subsidiaries. Stifel’s broker-dealer clients are served in the United States through Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, 

Incorporated, including its Eaton Partners business division; Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc.; Miller Buckfire & 

Co., LLC and Century Securities Associates, Inc. The Company’s broker-dealer affiliates provide securities 

brokerage, investment banking, trading, investment advisory, and related financial services to individual investors, 

professional money managers, businesses, and municipalities.  Stifel Bank and Stifel Bank & Trust offer a full 

range of consumer and commercial lending solutions.  Stifel Trust Company, N.A. and Stifel Trust Company 

Delaware, N.A. offer trust and related services.  To learn more about Stifel, please visit the Company’s website at 

www.stifel.com. For global disclosures, please visit https://www.stifel.com/investor-relations/press-releases. 
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